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DAA·,FQC~lly Voles/Official-Change
"Pass~fail" Effe(liv~AfterSpring
A faculty vote inthe Wl1.egeof

Design, Art', and Archit¢~t\ire has
gained approval of a '~P~ss~Fail H
option which may ,become,
effective 'after the conclusion-of
Spring Quarter 1969. ' ,
Passed at the April, 15"faculty'

, meeting, the policy will: extend to
any full time, upper divisi~riDAA
student in good academic standing
the opportunity' 'to' take one
'course on a Pass-Faff'vbasls per
quarter in, any college that
recognizes 'Pass-Fail, "provided
certain provisions are met.>
The student must have," the

written permission' of the' course
instructor and, of his-departmental
advisor and head, and the course
in question must be acceptable for
credit toward graduation but not
a required (i.e, prescribed),course ,
or a course in the student's major ~ ,Although its,pew President,
field. Vice-President, and Charter of
The total: number of credit Rights, are still in legal limbo"

hours 'accumulated on a Pass-Fail student government for 19,69-70
basis may not exceed 18, is beginning to shape up, New
according to the .new policy, ,and senators, Tribunal members, and
the deadline for requesting 'that a class officers have officially been
course' be graded on that system is declared' the winners of their
the ..same as that ,for, adding respective" elections by; the
eourses, two, weeks after the Elections Committee of Student
commencement of classes. Senate.
'Although grades A, B, C, and D As avresult of an injunction

shallbe equivalent to Pass and F placed on the Committee by
shall denote Failur~ only Fail wjll; Student Court last Wednesday,
be .calculated in the student's the ballots for the two top
accumulative average, student officers and the Charter
Like options adopted las~spring o-f S't u den t Rig h t s an d

by,the College 'of Arts and.Seienee .Responsibilitfes have, remained
and in October by the College of - uneounted, despite' the many
Engineering, the DAA Pass-Fail". rumors to the contrary. Student
Jpolicywill be evaluated and court will-" hear the case this
revised-if necessary at the-end of afternoon in the Law" School at
the first year. 1:00, at which time a decision on'
DM's policy' Win differ in 'the conduct of this and future

several aspects from .those applied elections is expected.
in A&S"an dEn gi ne eri Ilg ';, The final results.rpending several
Engineering"$, option, which categories »n o w pen di ng
requires, that an individual be in' certification .which will be' 'made
good" ~tari~ing, andhalfe, the": this week, ,by the elections
permission of hisadvisot, allows
courses that only involve lab work
to' be studied on"Pass-Fail-and the
course 'must- be' "not essential 'for
further work in the 'area" by his,'
department, -

'~l DON'T BEIJEVE IT!" Judy RadeHffe, of Delta Delta Delta, ·wears
the Crow)1 signifying her coronatio~as GreeJt:; Goddess. J~dy was
crowned at the dancefollowing'Friday evemngs "Rpds!' concert.

(NR photo by""Bm'Heckle

Greeks "FigtltEI eni ents;
Festivities End Toniqht

Cincinnati, Ohio, Tuesday, April 22, 1969
-"-'-'

Eng ine er ings policy, in
addition, places no restrictions on
the number of courses taken per
quarter or on the class of the
student.
The Pass-Fail option which A&S

is utilizing this year, like that of
,PAA, requires that a student elect
only one such course per quarter,
. and it may not be in the student's
major field. In addition, a student ,
mustbea junior or senior.
A new program in Engineeririg

complements the Pass-Fail option
by permitting greater freedom in
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studv. Termed "Independent
study,", the system provides the
opportunity forstudents on co-op
to do independent work, if they
have petitioned before leaving for
work section.
Under this program, a student

must commit himself .before
. leavirig .and cannot "drop'" the
plan once-it is approved. Any
Engineering student in good
standing may elect the course
unless he has failed it in the past
, or if lie has gotten below a C in a
prerequisite.

Fina,1 E'lee,t ionTallies Cert.if,ied
I~Senatej Tribunals~ Classes

Sowle 'New Chief
J:\t Ohlo ,Ut:l' i"~rs ity
It was learned bite. last ' week

that Dr.Claud~ :R' Sowle, present
dean of the Vnivetsity of
Oncinnati College of, Law will
soon-be named the president of
~Ohio Universit)!:.in Athens, Ohio.

Sowle, who was' the law college
Dean' at UC for nearly-four years,
was previously an ASS()ciate Dean
of-law at Northwestern Universify
before his tenure at UC.
His official appointment at Ohio .

University' is expected' to. be
announced by the Ohio, U: Beard
on May 12. The UC Dean has
reportedly met numerous times in
the past weeks with Athens
officials concerning the head job.
, Sowle will succeed Dr .. Vernon
Alden who resigned effective.duly.at to become a banker in Boston.'
Sowle will assume his duties at the

I
";::;:·Athens school on August 1, of

.' -this year. ' .
. Ohio University ..has- 17;000

" students on its main" campus in
",' Athens", ,and"'5000 ' additional
~ stud,ents'at eight branches. It also
~~ has the reputation' of being the
~. oldest 'institution~ of higher
m education west of the Alleganies.

An acting law dean will serve
until Sowle's replacement at DC is
named. , Acting head until that
time will probably be either of
two men. The two likely
candidates are former Dean and
now'. professor, Roscoe Barrow or
'the present Associate Dean at the'
Law school, Samuel'S., Wilson.
Either of the two is a likely choice
to replace Sowle in the interim

'period until a replacement can be
made permanent.

M an And Gov~tiimentJJ1~ek

'Eva' Bilski Sunday afternoon, ,
:,,;-, Despite rain and chilly' weather" Fraternity. and' sorority open

UC's Greek Week started off with ho usesv rwere the principal
a sell 'out for the Byrds concert e ntertainment Saturday night.
last Friday night .' Another, and Joselin was'blocked off fOJa street
reportedly better, group, the Ides party' ,with' the chug~off and
of March, also performed at the recently allowedbeerstationedat:
kick-off concert. ' : the Big' Ep 'house.> Music was,
9:00 p.m, Friday' night marked 'provided' by~ the -Blackwateh,

the start of the' Greek We~k :playi~g from the Kappa-Kappa
formal at Music Hall.where toga'd (Continued' on pale 2)
Greek ' heroes' and their ladies '. ' "
danced -to" the ,mUSIC or the )iiiii ii!iiiliiimm!iiIiiiiii[~~l-W:~_~~4'*~M-b'1~$::'@M~m._~J.:!*1iim~f.~$ii.%'t~~t:~m~:~;~€:@@~~',
Ditallions and the Morning /After.
Lambda' Chi Alpha's ,Judy

Radcliffe" of .Delta Delta Delta,
was crown-ed Greek Goddess at
the formal Friday night. Hercourt
included: Lois Lamb, Kappa
Alpha Theta, representingBigma
Alpha Epsilon; Pam Dixon, Theta
Phi Alpha, representing- Delta Tau

. Delta; Cathy CAhalan of Theta; Phi
).; Alpha, representing Alpha Tau!

Omega}. and Bonnie Salmons, 'Oli
Omega, representing' Phi Kappa
Tau. "
'Delta Tau Delta and Phi 'Kappa

Theta got into the swing of Greek
Week earlier thari most" holding
open houses Friday' afternoon.
Rain dampened more than spirits,
though, and these parties folded
soon after they got under way.
Saturday meant the Greek

. \ \ Games, which were held at 5:00
'p.m. in" Burnet Woods. 'The
traditional chariot race opened
the ,games, bringing victory to
Beta Theta' Pi. Delta Tau Delta
won second place in the race, and
Sigma Alpha Mu came" in third,
Darkness' came next, and the
other games were postponed until

UC's "Man and Government'; was,Pr.eSid~nt, o.f th~ Soeietyof
pro gr am, part' 0 f" its AmerIcan, H~tonans , from

.~, Sesquicentennial celebration, 19~2-69.Appom~d to theI will bring, fout prominent W~lte H~use ~taffm 196~, he
~I historians andeconoriUsts to reslgn~d In 1966 to return toIii campus in the next two weeks. the Princeton faculty.
r" S~eaking. on t~e Pres,id~,nc.,y, "~eritage - '0,',f .'the ,New
~~ Will be ~en<.>wned, au~hors, Beonomies" will be viewed ,b~
~ A~hur Schlesmger,J~.,\ and Dr. Samuelson Tuesday" April
ID EncF. Goldman, whil~ the 29: The noted economist who
~1. economy will be .the toeicof .has been a consultant t~ the

Paul. A: Samuelson and liIenry national Resources Planning
C.Wallic~. . ~. board during World War I,I,.to
~chl~sl~ge!.,.~ .PUllt~r the United" States, Treasury,

pnze-wmmng historlan,[wdl and the Bureau of Budget WI,'n
d· "Th K' 'd v " , ,' I" ", "ISCUSS ' .e enney',~'e~ speak at 8:30 p.m-In.the Great
to!D0trow m~~t a~.s: 30 p.m ..In Han· of the Uni~rsity~nter,
Wilson Auditceium, l:{avmg Professor 'of ,Economi'c:S at
'~ptured the-Pulitzer ·tWice'-in ,,-Massachusetts" Institute' of
history..forTIw.Agegf"acks(~m . TeChnology is 'the author of
and .In bioglap~.yf,or A, '!1t'ext'boo'k ~ Eco.oomiesj:.cAn
Thousand, Days::John F. IntrdductoryAnalysis.
Kennedy in 'the White -v " " ,. •

House-Schlesinger served on The, last .lecture. Will, be
campaign staffs for' Adlai headed by pro Wallich, as he
Stevenson and worked as explains '~The Trend" towards
special assistant to Presidents Freer Markets" "at' 8:30 p.m.,
Kennedy and Johnson. ,May '1,' in the Great Hall. A
Dr. Goldman, evaluating me m be 1", of ,,'Pres'i,den t

::,f ~'The Johnson Regime" will Eis enhower ts COllJ!cil, of
I} 'address . the public' Friday E,eonomics, Adyisers, and
::;:';:evening at.8'i30in Wi1So~.· .. ,curre~ tly prof'ess or of
!):! A professor of history at economics at Yale, he was an
t:\: Princeton University, he has edit~rial writ e'r for the
?:, served as a special consultant Washl11QtonPost from .1961-63
\:f\ to President -Johnson and and joined Newsweek In 1965.
~~;~::'1~*~*~?:~~~i'~ff.~:~~~f?:~iii:~~~*~*~~~®:~:?1~~t~§r:~~1:l~~.$~$~~~®i~$~i~:~:~il$1'f~~~li.~~t~~ft:~~I;·:I.~~~~~~:t~

-... / RUBIN SPEAKS
Jerry Rubil,1 the outspoken

leader and founder of the
V0 uth 'I nternational Party
(Yi~pies) will speak at UC
today. in the Fieldhpuse at
12:30. There is no admittance
charge.

Committee, show the following
people winning,their elections':

SENATE
DAA
I-year: Becky Hayden
2-years: Larry Bonhaus
CCM: no one eligible
Pharmacy
I-year: Gary Snell
2-years: Steven Lipp
Business Administration
I-year: Tad Duemler
John Fisher
2-years: Dave Ammon
Jerry Peters
A&S
I-year: Fred Ertel
John Schneider
2-year: John Appel
Williant Bender
Marc: R ubiii -
Engineering ,
I-year: John Scott
Joseph Kormos
University' College
John Baron
Debbie Heck
Cathy Hemming
Paul Meyer
(fifth seat in question)
Nursing & Health ~
I-year: Marjorie Buchanan
2-years: Jane Tzraska 0

Education
I-year: Jim Kodros
Garry.Thompson
2-years: Shirley Blakeley
Marianne Mattip

,CLASS OF:FICERS
Seinor bI8sa'
President:' Pete'Woo
ViCe-President: Rick Hopple
SeCretary: Diane Schneider
TreasUrer:' Bob Peterson
Junior ,Class
President: Tom Humes .
Vice-President: David Leopold
Secretary: Barbara Seibel
TreasUrer: Dave Ammon
S9phomore Class.,
Pxesident: Ron Holstein
ViCe-President: David McNabb
Seeret-.y: Pat Atwood
Tre&$Uler:David L. Alte~eier

"

TRIBUNALS
A&S
Mary Scanlon
Linda sefunidt
Floyd A. ,ZagorskY'
:KarieKearns . ,
Virginia-Ruehlmann
Bin Wirite.;stein
MichaefWoods
Paul Nidich
Sal Scrofano
Linda Zittsman ,
BAA:.
Section I
Steveeampbell
KeVinMarshall
Gail IrvUig
Section 11
Dave Ledyard
Enlrineerihg:
Seclion I
,Bill Jeffcott
.Charles Schwegman
Section II
Dennis M~B·ue.de
Gary Menszyk
BariHolman
Robert J. 'Schneider
Curtis J. Brookhart
Hal'Leow
Pharmacy:'
Tom Beyl-
p,hillip R. Hines
Janie Wolf
Roland L. Ballentine
Janet Curott
Lois MaeWesseJing
David 'Carter
.RobertOfuxton
Gary Hirschfeld
Jeff A. Horchler

;.--CCM:.
Christine Goodman
Charles S. Hoock- ,
Cheryl Kline. '
Sharon A. McDaniel
Sharon SctiaufuS'

(Continued on page 2)
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INTERPRETER
Expe rience in
Translating Conve rsa tion
In ITALIAN
CaII Mr.' Ba iley - 241-3161 .

Kelly Technical Division Services

Hold your own.
·VINYL TOTE BAG KEEPSYOUR
COLT 45 MA~T L1QUOR COLD.$3.95
Cool idea fo~ boat, b~ach, barbecue, ballpark. This 17'" tall,
full color Colt 45 Malt liquor ·'~can" holds the real thing. " up
to 18 twelve-ounce cans. Sports an adjustable strap, heavy
ins,ulation, and zipper top. ._.
:- -- ..-_ - -_ --- -::- -_ ~.........•... -_ ..-- --_ ..--;"" ~.,:-".,-_ -- -_ -:--,- ---_ ..-- --------_ ..

! Please sendrne .~_'. , "lote bags.' . ,
: ,(quantity) c: .
: I have enclosed $3.95 check or money order for each.! Name" .
1 COllege _
: Address _

.(Indicate home address if offer is vO,id*Inthe state whereyou attend college.)
City . State --Zip _

~ . ~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~_~~~~~_~~~t~~~r:~_~~~~~~~~_l_~~~: . .:
·Offer void in' the following states and where prohibited by law: District of Columbia, Michigan.
North Carolina. Ohio. Oregon. Pennsylvania, Utah, ,Virginia, Washing!on •. Texas, Vermont.

#

©The National"Brewing Co. of Balto., Md. at Balto., Md. Also Phoenix. Miami. Detroit

TH~J.JNIVERSITY ,OF CINCI~ATI

U'BA'Selects ,NewOf,ficers,
- J,.

Issue,s Stateme'nt'Of Policy
Following their" election two . It is the aim of -the UBA to something meaningful to them.

weeks ago, the new Central force this University to provide We maintain that the white
Committee of the United Black m e a n in g f ul, and relevant co n ce pts of, integration and
.Association (UBA)officially took educational processes for the ,capjtalism are not functional to
office last Thursday, April 17. black students Y here at the black people. These concepts
.The members of the Committee University and for the black te-ach'blacks to be Americans first
are: Chairman, Ervin Hill . community. We feel that this and black second. They teach __
(Obataiye); Minister of racist University, as well as this blacks to believe in individualism 'J

,Correspondence, Pat Meadows racist and hostile city and not broth~rhood.,Theyteach
[Dhara); Minister of Records, environment which blacks in blacks to value a dollar or a degree
Sharon Blanks (Wantu); Minister order to survive are forced to more than the well-being of a
of Propaganda, Harrison participate in is choking, young black child. They teach'
Blackmond (Maulana Olu); misguiding, and stagnating the blacks to accept tokenism degrees
'Ministe~ of Culture, Drake Beadle development of ideas and values of advancement. They teach
(Mutzambe Kaya);. Minister of' which will enable ':IS to deal blacks to support a, system of
Interior, I Robert Merriweather; effectively with the question of government which has kept them.
'Minister of. Exterior, George' black liberation. . oppressed physically and mentally'
Thorne; Minister of Information, The DBA will not compromise for over 400 years.
Mtu Weusi; Minister of with this racist institution, or any We, the United Black
'Revolutionary Art and Layout, . 'one in league with them on' any Association, will oppose concepts
Meharaji Mdogo, and Minister' of issue which affects the welfare of such as these, because they only
France; Sharon Craddock (Moto black students on this campus or keep black people operating.and
Jiwe).. black people in the community. believeing within the context of
The -following is a' position We will expose to all the racist the American dream, and will not

statement by the new Central .policies and practices 'of, this 'get, us freedom, We are for the
Committee:_ . institution and will with the aid maintenance of order as long as'
"The necessity for black students of the black community and other that order provides justice for'

to come together an~ ~ strive for . ~rganizations ":hO stand for b.la~k black people. If it does not, then.
a re-evaluation of, existing values, liberanon, eradicate those policies we must be prepared. to take any
'was stated' beautifully by our which' obstruct free thinking black means necessary to see that' if is
.be a u ti fu l black 'schoJar and 'men and women from creating done.",'.

li~f:;r~~~,::h~~:.iu~mof (ourtRestraining'Order'Ha liS
expenences which robbed them of ~ . . . , ,

a sense of collective destiny and Elec t :....0 f Young Repub I.-cans
in'!olvement. i~ the educational' •••••.... . . '. _, . .'.
precess. ThiS JS a many-faceted . . .- idate f .
.bl b .t' th f d' tal f After years of existing on traffic eandi ate for Treasurer.pro em, u . e un amen sOD'" I' th' St d t I .. t tat tid bits' solution will incorporate the . and 1. .' ViOations, e. u en n a join semen re easey

. te .' . f th ' .' ... gf 1 nd Court m two consecutive days Welch. and Schlueter, t.he twos ppmg-up 0 e meanm u a .' fi "..
. 'fi t ti ti f BI k became a gourmet. The Court irst asserted they were. derued 'due- Slgm Ican par IClpa IOn 0 ac· S ' . .

. t d 't' II lif d't prevented the Student enate s process by .not being given access' S u· en s m co ege I e an IS. . f .
al I Election Committee' rom to the club membership .roll

go s. countinz the ballot in the student and/or a Poll book, thereby not
body ele<:tionheld April 15 and 16. giving us the opportunity to
. The second action was taken campaign among the Republican'
Thursday at 1 :00 p.m. at the Club constituency." Both went on
Young Republicans election to say that there were "many'
meeting, when a deputy of the more factors to be u.nco,~ered at
Court served a temporary the student court hearing.
restraining order on the YR's Welch has not made known

- election. what those. other factors are but
Th d d K has retained the counsel of Elliot. e or er. was serve on en Klayman. The hearing is

W.olfe, PreSident. of the ,gr?UP, scheduled for April 24 and. the
,,n~anne Borgurdin~, and. Lmda You n g Republican Board
Simpson, 'Elections Board I" f'
members. The action was based e ectI?~s will be held 0 f pendmg

I . t fil d b 'D .d . a decision by the Student Court;
on a compoam I e ~ avi The hearing has been placed on
Welch~ candidate for Pr~ldent of the docket and the counsel for the'
the club, and Dan Schleuu:_r~ -YR's is unknown. _

YE O~DE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
. THERE IS A

~IG DJFFERE~CE.

'SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

.721:9660
41 Years Yottng

.INDULGE IN AN
, .£PI,CUR£ANORGY

EVeRY TUESDAY ,NIGHT

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EATAT
FOR

"$1.00
5-12 p.m.

,
\

Tue~ay, April 22. 1969

::

;;

~

REAL ESTATE
BUY IT "CHEAP.!

~

I":

FIX rr UP THIS SUMMER and HAVE
NEXT FALL.

Either of 3 Properties: .$~500
.8 Room Single Family'
.4 Room Single Family'
• 2 Three Room Aoartrnents

561-6270
561-6938

~

RENTAL INCOME

~

·Touring Europe in "69?
RelDelDber
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's easy to go there!

,1
! of

::p;

Meet the young people of Prague. See the
historic landmarks: Hradcany Castle.
Wenceslaus Square, the little Golden Street
wh~re Kafka lived, the oldest university In
Oentrat Europe. And gorge yourself on
a feast of all the arts ... Mediaeval
to multl-rnedla, Baroque and
Rennalssanca, Dvorak and rock,
frescoes and films. .
Not more than-ninety minutes from the
'farthest point In Europe ... Prague is
one of the most exciting capitals in
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital of Slovakia on the
Danube is just an.hour's drive

. from Vienna.
Group tours from $57 per person~~~f~;~~~~~:e~U;;~:e__ "I~Jm
J CEDOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU ~OE
I· 10 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016
1 Name: _

1 Address: _

1 City --,- _
1 State ~_Zip _

1 My travel agent is: _
L. •..••;...

~

'2
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Mort(lT Board,
Angel Flight
T up Classes:

\. -

Mortar Board, a senior women's
honorary society, and. Angel
Fli ght, a junior arid senior
women's honor organization
affiliated with Arnold Air, have
recently tapped hew members.
Tapped for Mortar. Board were:

Patricia . Breiner, Mary' Jo
Brueggeman, Cindy, Ann Bums,
Rosemary Chalk, Saralee Gelfand,
Sarah Gurley, Marcia Hartsock,
Rebecca Hayden, Susan -Iackson,
Ba r.b a r a Lambert, Lynda
MandlaWitz, Charlotte McFall,
Mrs. Carleen McWilliams, Robyne
Radabaugh, Kathy Royalty; Diane
Schneider, Cheryl Smith, Judy
Stautzenbauch and Carol Teitz,
'New members of Angel Flight
are: Linda Burch, Claudia Doleki,
Beverly Elias, Karen Fleischman,
Gail. Gordon, Ada Hu, Nancy
Karcher, Donna Kump, J.an.Long; ,
Mary Motel, Eileen Murphy,"

. Marilyn Muiray,Diane McKenzie,

~R hod' as Sc ho ·1a'tship 's'~i~~!4an,N~n~O~~:~rs,M~t~;
. . . Schrmtz, Pam Shaffer, Mum

U<?st~dents may not be awa~e twe~ty-four year~ oI~age,~d}l.(l~~ ..~~ll~~~~r Zell;~dY Stober and
of it,: but Rhodes Scholarship attamed at least junior standing m, . p .
recruitment is goirig on right now his college. Also required is the '---T-h--H-' ---,--- ';--- .•...•
for the awards to be announced in' official endorsement. of the Le t e ~~ Hake Memonal
December, student's college. '. .' c ure . ertes, sponsored by
The award, as provided for in Interested students may obtain" DAA, WIll ~eature M~., !.:oUlS

the will of Cecil Rhodes, is to applications and further Kahn at WIlson Auditonum,
honor men for literary and in for mat ion abo u t the Satur~ar, May. 3, at 8:00 p.m ..
scholastic ability and attainments, scholarships from either Dr.
for qualities of outstanding Ronald' Pollitt in the History
manhood, moral force of Department, or Mr. Joseph
character, and interest for and Sagmaster, Director of
success in sports, although the Broadcasting, 110 Emery Hall.
student need not be an athlete.
Winners of Rhodes Scholarships

are given the opportunity to
continue their studies at Oxford,
in England, for a' period of two,
and in some cases, three, years.
The scholarship carries with it a
stipend in excess of $2500 p~r
year, covering academic costs plus
_a living stipend.

Eligibility requirements state
that an applicant must be a male
citizen of the United States, }\lith
at least five years of residence,
and must be unmarried. He must
-be between 'ei~hteen and

(Continued from page 1) . Tonight. brings the finale of
;..Gamma house. For once, neither Greek Week, with exchange
rain nor darkness spoiled the dinners between fraternities and
festivity,' which continued well sororities, and an awards
past midnight. ceremony at Wilson Auditorium.
An Inspirational Service Sunday . Awards will be given for spirit, the

morning brought a note of games, the goodesses,and, for
solemnity to the week end. Each .. outstanding fraternalism.
house sponsored a speaker to talk
about anything integral to. the
Greek System.
Next,. the Community Service

Project took over for the day.
Hundreds, of local children spent
the day at DC playing games,
touring, swimming, and lunching.
The children dispersed at 5:00
p.m. at which time the Greek
Games once again took- over.
The games included the egg toss, -

the centipede, skin the cat,
marathon and ballooon shuttles,
the pyramid, and tug-of-war. The
games were called off' after the
first heat of tug-of-war, once again
due to darkness. ' '
Dr. Bonner conducted a forum

at 7:00 p.m, Monday with a
number .of prominently known.
speakers. r

Tuesday, April 22, 1969

Greeks In Action •••

Election's ....
(Continued from page 1)

AWS
President: Nancy Ellen Paulsen
Vice-President: Nancy Howe
Rec.: Secretary: Carolyn Shuttlesworth •
Cor. Secretary: Kris Hanni
Treasurer: Peggy Schneider

Ho~e Ec:
Cathy Bovee
Nancy Howe
Claudia Mills
Nursing & .Health:
Juanita Karch
Norma Jiminez
Ruth Anne Dunker
Linda Hall
Joan Swartz
Jane Walker
University College:
Tim Collf'ns '
Steve Driggers
Kathy Hemming
Mark Pace

ODK TAPS

.The men of the Alpha Theta
Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa
will tap' their .spring pledge
class Tuesday, April 22, at
12:30 in the Faculty Lounge
of ,t he University Center.
Election of ODK is in
recognition of outstanding
leadership in., extracurricular
activities and scholarShip 1

within the University
community.

-

Perfect ~symbol
of the love you s~are

Beauty and perfection in. the diamond
you will cherish forever. Superbly
styled rings of fine quality and crafts-
manship . -;. . / \'

Student Charge Account. Invited •••

WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

r:
Cincinnati 621·0704
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Go·, "Go Gr'e:eks

K.A.RAT'E
AND

SELF- DEFENSE

ONE FREE LESSON
NO OB.LIGATION
CALL NOW
221-4365

UN IVERS In~KARATE ACIlDEMY
KO.'EAN KARATE ASSO( IAT ION

,3130 JEFFERSON AVE. (NEAR U.C.

SUMMER 'J,O-IS
WE HAVE A SPECIAL JOB .JUST FOR YOU!

.National Agency of Student Employment'
P. o. Box 52492

New Or.eans~~Louisiana 70150

oCash oCheck oMoney Order

GENTLEMEN:~'P·,ease'send ..1969 Summer Job Directories Checked Below.
-.; '..... ~

.0 VACATION RESORT JOBS $3.00
Work with students at America's finest Resorts.

o FOREIGN JOBS
Gain valuable experiences abroad with pay.

oCAR~.~ TaAJNI.NG_OPPORTUNITIES
Start your career w.orking with America's best companies.

$3.00

$3~00
\'

o SPEC.lAL OFFIROur latest buUetinwhich contains all three job
fields pl~s a special job assignment for you. Please
state iriterest'and desired location, $4.00

REGISTERED TnACE·MARKS WHICH ID~NTIFY ONLY THE PROpUCT OF THE COCA-eOLA COMPANY.

Blind dates ,are a cha'nce. But you can always depend on-' ••
'refres, hing, C~ca.-Colo for the .taste you never get tired of. l,Z:. Z

That's why thIngs go better WIth Coke, after Coke, after Coke. .
Bottl.d under the allfhority of, Tho CQl;a·Cola Company by. BOTILER'S NAME HERE. .

-

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By: The
Co~-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati.

..-/
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Editorial ... «..

M eaningf-uL But ...
It may not have been the most exciting week in Greek'

history, and for that matter it may not have been the most
glamorous festival in the Greek tradition, but what they set
out to do they surely accomplished. In its five days of
activities the Greek system rallied together and attempted to
perform as .a' unit. The climax of its efforts came Sunday
afternoon during a meaningful community project, but the
steps that led up to this peak, on Friday and Saturday, were
far from prior expectations. '
The' community project which took place .wasan effort by

the Greeks to bring their system closer to the community
around them, While also enabling them' to form some
hopefully lasting relationships that would be of benefit to all
parties in the' future. They, hosted approximately 275
elementary school children who will no doubt cherish the
eventful Sunday for many weeks to come. They participated
in numerous athletnr activities, 'beginning before noon and
lasting well into the afternoon.' The school kids enjoyed
themselves throughout the -day while competing in both
'individual and team activities. Indeed the Greek theme of a
HIGHER VISION was upheld by such a display of
philanthropy on the part of many whose usual activities are
limited to beer, frolicking and the like. The Greeks showed
that, they are capable of more than just their usual juvenile
antics which forever make the daily headlines.
The Greeks demonstrated their desire to fulfill this higher

vision by showing up en masse Sunday afternoon. However,
until Sunday, not only Greek enthusiasm, but the entire
Greek Week tradition, was staggering through an innovative
week that has now dwindled from its original seven days to
the present five day festival. .This year they attempted to .cut
out a few of the foolish antics as some sources have labeled
the parades.ofrecant years. The Greek parade was eliminated
this year for many reasons, among them the fact that many
considered it only a childish endeavor. Still others deemed-it
a fire hazard because of the burning torches that were carried
through the streets. Needless to say' the. Cincinnati police
were also a little weary of such an "ominous" activity.
No matter what the feeling against this event has been in

the past. or for that matter, what it may be at present in
University circles, it is our belief .that the parade which
symbolized the Greek unity of the past and which uriited the
Greeks 'with' the 'rest of the-campus should not have been left
out. The parade gave the remainder of the University
community- a chance to see .theglamour of Greeks -working
together seeking their comniongoal. It gave the rest of' the
University community more opportunity to do the same than
did the concert (which is a normal activity at any campus) or
the dance' (an occurance which crops up in some semblance
every weekend). The parade used to be .the unique function

-. of the Greeks during "their" week and we feel it should be
highly considered next year to enable this unique campus
minority to not only obtain their HIGHER VISION, but to
make . their activities a show 'of unity rather than the
supposed "foolish spectacle."

*.* *
The Greeks also, between Mop-dayand Wednesday of this

'week are participating in ."Operation> Lifeline." This, too,
emphasizes theirdesire to help the community.
. Greeks are both on campus and in the University area.
collecting blood for needy people. The blood collected goes
directly to the Veterans Administration Hospital ,in
Cincinnati.and is used for people ailing a:nd in great need of
such aid. ,'. _ .
Once again by putting themselves into a position where

they are helping the community around them the Greeks are
proving that they are capable-andresponsiblecollage s~udents
desiring more than a mere slap on the back as credit, The
actions by the Greeks throughout this festive display have
amply proven the' necessity and viability of their working
system. By continuing such pertinent work in and around the
campus they justify their existence.
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,Immanentizing The Eschaton
galvanize the emotions of the
student body and then some. '?
With the spring quarter shaping

up to be a most interesting season,
SDS· has emerged from winter
hibernation (where it's impossible
to· lie on the grass or stru t their
arrogant resentment to the world
on the bridge along with the
athletes) to exhibit their
availability for noteworthy
protestations. I was particularly
surprised to discover they did not
offer an oxymoronic position on
Mayor Ruehlman's decision to
keep the Doors out of Cincinnati.
Mayor Ruehlman's imposition of'
morality on the people of -
Cincinnat-i paralleled Chief Justice .
Warren's morality imposition on
'Little, Rock, Arkansas fifteen

barefoot not because you like the. years before. Both decisions have _
feel of nature close to your soles, rested on their acceptance today; k

but because it is indicative of a there may be discontent but .
subliminal attachment to symbols certainly no insurrections in-Little
other than the mundane. In short, Rock today nor have the citizens
it's the thing to do. of Cincinnati chastised the mayor
Political equivocation has not for his decision.

been monopolized ~into anyone Erstwhile, Jack Reinbach et al
political camp as Jim Finger's will continue to lecture the
candidacy attests to; so .despite the campus of the exingencies of
utterances of SDS, Jim' Finger's change not realizing that change
Quick-Quick bands were not cannot be midwifed from a
totally responsible for creating the community zealously committed
issues which is the work of to assay the ramifications of
demagogues. but did manage to ~hang!.·

·l"~::fe;t,'W:W.®w.!"':$:.'1~@r:®ffi:m*~%~Hi~*W.~:~~:!:::::::~w:$rf:~:~~m~H~:~~(;~~;~*m},{'

The maintenances of social
order summarily disregarded in an
age of impulse has been likewise
disregarded, and perhaps for just
reason, here on campus.'
Obs t.i na telyadvocating social
order invites questions on <just
how far and on what expense one
may go in securing social order.
Surely there is social' order in the-
Soviet Union today just as in her
satellites, but the' fee for it 'has .
meant the surrender of individual
liberty.
The Students for a Democratic

Society, 'persuers of Utopian ends
with un-Utopian means, regard
"social order" the same way
baloney regards tha.grinder. They
have,~being fed up with "the
timidity, of the UC campus,
pooled their philosophies .into an
all-out assault on, middle-class
values, ROTC, requirements,
student elites, and Mr. Bearcat.
Their tasks are quite simple as the
task of protest has been
nowadays.
The 1nert~process of detention

is, possibly, the most effeCtive
weapon of protest. Hence, all one
has to do to protest the traffic
condition ,on the Long Island
'Expressway is grind a car that had
been .traveling at70 mph to a halt.
Society is in the folds of
technological progress 'and
coupled with the ambience of
'impatience, ,cannot withstand
without adverse effects the
sudden immobility of an incensed
minority bent upon the
termination of society. . .
. Therefore, an 'expression of SIl:
discontent with the business of Certain students of the
the academy takes the 'more .University of Cincinnati have .
familiar stances of "sit-ins" joined students of other
.capturing halls . and boycotting universities in protesting the
classes. Ironically, the SDS feels existence of Reserve Officer
either a) society is moving too fast Training Corps (ROTC) on college
or b) while society progresses, it is campuses. The fact that the
not planning just compensation ROTC ,organizations provide a
for those emotionally displaced. It great number of the officers in the
is institutional America which military doubtlessly plays an
remains anathema to SDS and important role in this protest.
should be restructured. They need. However, the ROTC program is
not supply the answers; that is part ,of the University's
obligatory upon those who find educational program, and as such,
institutional' America somewhat it should be afforded the same
impersonal but more responsive 'rights and privileges as other
than the alternatives. courses taught at the University.
. Jack Reinbach, the curator of These militant individuals have,
this social.zoo,has masterminded Ironically, unilaterally decided
the SDS thrusts here on campus' that they are not in favor of the
and whose accomplishments military, and have taken it upon
include J;lotonly. a- successful themselves to deprive other
"Gentle Thursday Rally" but also .students of the University, who
an ROTC sit-in' and a "Free desire to ,enroll in the ROTC
Israel ", campaign. They have program, .their right to do so.
declared they are independent of . These same people would be the
the national' SDS organization first to complain that their rights
w h i c h may ass ert their were being infringed upon if other
organizational autonomy but members of the academic
certainly not their philosophical.
ROTC has been Reinbach's pet

pe e v e this year. The
military~industrial complex has ..
extended its 'fingers to most
campuses in the, country and SDS
has found campus recruitment

--..bordering somewhere on the
immoral. The campus is the
proving grounds for intellectual.
expansion and self-assertive rights,
not a' way-station. to military
impulsion, argues the SDSer/. But,
alas, they cannot envision the
paradox emanating from -such
impugna~ions as, for example,
when, pornography is shown at the
local theater, all rise in concert
and announce""Well, you don't
have to let your kid see it!" yet
can n o t: comprehend similar
exhortations when someone says,
"Well, you don't have to see the "
recruiter nor are you under any
obligations to join."
The Gentle Thursday 'Rally was

a smash success especially in its
presentation of SDS at the outset.
It is interesting to note, the
idiosyncratic.' differences- between
U~C'~ SDSand'the. parent
organization. Their ritualistic
scufflin.g-about yawning
inaudibly, yet symbolically, came
across as amateurish. One could
actually sense that what they were
expressing in colorful greasepaint
and identifiable garb ~was not a

disenchantment with the system;
but rather a reverence for
non-conformity .To display
oneself as such only because
others are not doing it is
tantamount to having one's entire
conduct and attitude dictated by
what other people are doing and
not doing. In a sense, it is
cOJ;lformi t,y. - It's like going

, It'SD() accident' that this-
column and the one on
page "5 appear together;
feelings about SDS run
high, and these columns
examine the group and- its I

philosophy from opposite
sides of the fence. "-Ed

••

Itf:!tte rs To The
Universfty E,-<istsFor All V.iewpoints

community threatened Black
History or one of their other
favorite courses. However, this
does not stop them from '~
attempting to infringe upon the
rights of the participants in. the
ROTC program; indeed, there are
many students who desire that
ROTC be offered, not only for its-
educational value, but also,
because it provides a means of
fulfilling their military

. obligations.
The University is a place where

all students can be informed '. "
about.oPPosing sides of any and
all issues. The University should
not,' and must not, be subjected to
pressures from one group to
eliminate an opposing viewpoint.
It remains to be.seen whether the
University's administrators will be
coerced into denying the rights of'
those 'students who favor the
ROTC program and eliminate the
courses offered. If they do f what
course will next be the target of
these students?

Overrea'ction SpU rs Decency Rally

R. E. Wills Jr.
Law College, '69

Sir:

Why, in the face of such flagrant:
violation of "common decency"
,does the single '.,.commereial
Cincinnati rock and, roll station
continue to play~records by that
epitome of moral degradation -
The Doors?
I'll tell you what I think. I think

they continue to play this music
because they know, as I do, 'that
there is not one piece of
"indecent" material in a total of
three albums and double. that
number of single records. They
apparently realize, ,as we all might,
that the only'indecent thing about
the Doors is a single ill advised
and adolescent act by lead singer
Jim Morrison in Miami, for which
he will pay the price for violating
current moral standards .
The overreaction by a group of

individuals in Cincinnati which
, has taken the form of the Teens
for, Decency ,rally with an
expected attendance in excess of
15,000 seems to me another
ludicrous example of; misplaced I

concern. The closest most
Cincinnatians will ever come to
.Jim Morrison and the Doors is the
picture-on the album cover, and
their entertaining but rather
'iDn()Cuo~ musie on our local
radio waves.

We all know that we don't have
to walk very far in this town. to
find examples of real .indecen~y,
the' ever-present inequities of
.poverty and racism, and the
inability of our government 'to
find adequate <.,answers for or'
money to solve them. A
concerned and committed group'
of 15,000 teenagers could really
do a lot to start the ball rolling in
these areas, even if they only
stayed "togetber for one Sunday
afternoon.

(;Aoli. ::...1

?

Charles Van Pelt
, A&S,"69

ThursdayG en tl e
A h humanity makes such
strange noises
With beings made for music.
But don't worry.
Watch the man with the
ultra-lirite smile,
Listen to words of saccharine
wisdom,
Wave your flag awhile.
Hey, c'mon!
Let's give a cheer for .pure
white, sepulchral decency
And listen to the dead
murmurf ngs of distUrbed
hypocrisy.

Daniel Beck
A&S, '70

'::::[i
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CLIFtON TYPEWRITER SERVia
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Noah 'Sepsenwol

'.Irs Already Happened ,Here

,,'

There is a slight note of
absurdi ty in questioning the very
right of any organization to exist
on this campus.
'I firmly believe that one should

question the actions of an
organization rather than its 'title
or initials. Students for 'a
Democratic Society is! only in its
budding stages at this University,
and has not precipitated· any
considerable action, which puts
me in a position of justifying
abstract political theory, not a
very comfortable position at that.
1 am not going to deliver a

sweeping acclimation of SDS
actions. However, that
organization has contributed
mightily to the restructuring and,
updating' on many college
campuses. There remains' some
doubt about the wisdom of - the
current Harvard inssurection, but
others, at Columbia, San
'Francisco State, Berkley" and .
Chicago, seemed more than
Justifiable. The Columbia 'revolt
revealed the modern day
feudalism of the contemporary
university; at San Francisco, SDS
demonstrated how' such,
institutions can commit socialand
intellectual suicide; at Berkley,
the SDS was influential in the
Free Speech Movement in 1965,
and at Chicago, they are vetoing a
concerted' bO-dy of conservative
faculty monarchs.
The operative principle of the

SDS, arid the premise on which
they justify their 'existense, is
cogent and basic to the processes
of this university. The SDS
contends that those persons who
maintain -this institution are not
the implements of its revisionz-nor
do they conscientiously apply
their power for ehange > they act
in response to the pressures
exerted by the students. This is
very much the .case at this
university: administrators acted so
swiftly with respect to the Black
studies program, and the Student
Bill of' Rights when it appeared,
that there -was considerable
sympathy in those' directions.
They' made no attempt to
implement- those changes, they
responded- to the demands of a
minority in 'each case.
But this administration has not

been directly involved with the
political pressures' of student
demands. The Bill of Rights and
-the Black studies program was the
manifestation of a universities,

-e-

in t r 0s p e c t i on , and t h ~ . tranquility, there is no reason to
a'dDilnis-fration baa'much to gain:' presume that the existence of an
by approving them. But SDS will SDS charter implies that
be protesting ROTC. and. campus. , administrators will be held captive
r ecr ui tment, r both of which" by the end of the week. If nothing'
involve contractural agreements .else, UCis witnessing the radical
between the university and, the end of the direction .which, the
government, There exists, then, a major .portion of this university's
definite conflict between student population is traveling.
demands and, the administration's '
designated function. With that in
mind, considerably increased
pressure must be exerted to
initiate those changes. Such might
include passive resistance,
wide-spread demonstration,
substantial education programs,
and if necessary, more militant
actions. /
The dichotomy which SDS finds

ina militarist establishment
e xis tin g 0 n cam pus i s
well-fouRded. That demand in
itself implies that the university is
not a self-contained institution,
but that its .actions have social
and moral implications outside its
walls. Two thirds of the officers in
Vietnam were trained Jn .ROTC,
and the existence of such an
institution on this campus, with
the academic and financial
sanction that the University gives
it, implies a passive acceptance of
t ha t war, and the military
institution. _,
just reward to men who excell in
the art of killing; the ROTC gives
medals to those students who
most accurately demolish paper
targets, and the President of this
University pays homage to those
officers with demonstrated
leadership qualities, that is, to
lead soldiers into battle, to ravage ,
and destrov cities and citizens
,wherever the arbitrary finger of;
the' State Department points.
Where other students express

mild' distaste over the ROTC, the
SDS finds it .intolerable. They
intend to define themselves as
such - those who will accept the
responsibility for change where
the bureaucratic 'machines dodge
the issue. It is true that they are
attempting to provoke, to goad
administrators to changes, but
there has never been change.
without provocation· in the Civil
Rights Movement, in the protest
against the war, the draft, even
women's voting rights at the turn
of the century. Though SDS, by
virtue of its label, has been'
stigmatized with takeover, that is
, not their function, nor is it their
modis operandi.,SDS exists on,
hundreds of campuses-in blissful

Why Pay A Service Charge?
I -

HOME
FEDERAL
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

369 Ludlow Ave

Within Walking Distance

Phone 221~112?

Monday thru. Thursday
Friday
Saturday

-I ot5Ja·-,o
6 Month
Certificate

10:00 A.M. to 5:30'P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.~.

SERVICE TO STUDENTS
wi thACCOUNTS

m Ch~k Cashing
(2) No Charge for Money Orders
(3)' 1% Bonus on Paidup C,hristm~s Club Accpunts
(4)Travelers Cheques'
(5 )Dividends Paid Quarterly

XEROX .sPEED COPIES,
MADE WHILE'YOU WA,IT

Low Student Rates

'·.216 W~ McMillan St.
(At 'Hugh.s Comer)

Ne.rUC C.mpusSince 1950
381-4866

Graduates
The time and place. will be

Thursday afternoon, .April 24
at 12:00 in the Annie, Laws
Dining Room" where the
Graduate Students Will have
their organization~ meeting in
an .effort to unite all graduate
students on the University
campus. There are several
re asons for this proposed
graduate organization., They
\vill be expounded on when the
meeting convenes Thursday at
mid-day.
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)"'\ it may help if
,.:-",--you open the con-
verstion by showing

• off her ArlCarved diamond.
Your choice of an Art.Carved
will establish at least two points
in your favor. One is that you're
serious about your plans. The
other is that you know what
you're doing when it comes to
making important decisions.
Fot a clincher, show them the
unique ArtCarved PVPSM
Guarantee that warrants the
permanent value of your .dia-
mond,by assuring you a full
,value trade-in towards, an.Art-
Carved of greater value at any
time in the future; But don't
get ahead of 'yourself. .The
family 'may just. be waiting to
congratulate you ..

FARA_H®
#34 - Executive Model

hE_Carved
~ DIAMOND RINGS

--

~~~"

With

FaraPr~~s· -,'
You 'II never. find better.ftttingnor
moref ash ionable slacks than the
Executive Model by Farah. These great
slackscome in a wide variety of pre-

. rn i u rn fabrics and are created in
today's styles, yet tailored 'expresslv
for mature cornforr..

A 7" BRITANIA from $150.

$9.00' to '$11.00

.' B - MONA~CHY fr?m $150.

'Regular or extend;d charge acccunts invited--'Jb:"VELE~S
RACE NEAR FIFTH' 721-5555

TRI.COUNTY'MALL:J COVI NGTON'
WESTERN WOODS MALL 0 NORWOOD,
WALNUT HILLS 0, KENWOOD. MALL
MILFORD SHOPPI NIX. CENTER /
MT. WASHINGTON 0 MIDDLETOWN

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley'sl' 721-5175
....,.BUDGET TEIRMS - .

\ . '.'. ,

FREE PARKING at Clifton,Parking Lot-:161 W. McMillan
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,Men'Reorganize Advi$ory System,·
Seek Personnel To Aid Program

by Cliff Radel
Fea ture EditQr

"Men's Advisory. SYstem is
u nd erg 0 in g a com p l e te
revamping,", said Dave Main,
Men's Advisory System President ..
The campus will be flooded

next year with between 5500 and
6000 new freshman. To handle
this influx on the male side of the
advisory system there will be,
needed at least 250 advisors.
The Men's Advisory System is

looking for men on section II,
wi.th at least a 2.0 accum. The
reason for section II men is that

there will· be an increased summer
program this year for the
incoming freshmen. Part of this
summer program. is the new,
registration procedures in the
in- person registration' the
freshmen will complete on' the
26th of September.
According to Mr. Gary Sweeten,

head of the Men's Advisory
System, the main objectives - are:
"to make the in-coming freshmen
feel comfortable, if possible,
reduce anxiety and make' them feel
acceptable '. in' their appearance,
. s~~ch, and manners. The advisors

'Ii

Perfect symbol
of the love you shar-e

Being with each other, doing things together ... know-
ing that your affection is growing into . precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments,
will b'eforever symbolized by your diamond engagement'
ring. If the name, Keepsake; is in the ring 'and on the tag,.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ~.. He's i.J;lJheyellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from .$100 to'''S'10,OOO.
Illustrations, enlarged to show, detail.((tJr;~de~ma~1<7reg~.
. A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 189"2. ','\!,' . , .~

HUFFING AND PUFFING, Greeks put some Olympi8n muscle into the
annual chariot races at the Greek games. Beta pulled away to win the
race from SAE and Sammy.' '

(NR photo by Jerry Taylor)

NO OT.HER WAYK REGISTERED, k'
. eeI:2sa .e~

DIAMOND ~INGS

COLONIAlLA~.~DRY ~4.:--,
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TOB&TrER SERVE YOU

r-------------------------~--I
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING. I'
Pteesesend new 20-page booklet, '''How To Plan_Your Engage-I
ment -and Wedding". and new 12-page full color folder. both for I
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44~pageBride's.Book, I

5·69 I
Name I

1
ICity I

. 1
State Zip___________ I

KEEPSAKE1)I!'MOND RIN.GS, BOX 90, SY~ACUSE~ N. Y. 13201 IL - ~

. 249 W.McMillan
(Ae-ross from Hughe.s High)

and
2917 Glendora

(behind.the high risedor~s)

Addressi_--, ~-

su.•~·,s:,'D..141l y),""o'fi·.··LA.tlt,O .~.

FIRM NOW HIRING. ,

( 18') - $3. 9-5P ERHO UR
, , ,

OFTR,AINING," TO .'DO

WORK, SA LEsPR OMO T I O,N'; AND

'BRA N DID ENT I'F I,C AT" 0 N
MR. ROTH 9:00 AM ~ 3:00 PM

:.NEW LYE sT~AB'L IS H'E D
> • ~ '. -,.~ '. -,'. '.. • • -. '.

INTERNATIO·NAl:

MEN AN~ WOMEN

AFTER 7 H 0 U'Rs
INTERVIEW

CALL

621-5330
621-5331

;:.,

will have' to help' the freshman
realize that he is no longer in high
school, he will be on his own and
will not be spoon-fed anymore."
On the other hand, Mr. Sweeten

said,"In some freshmen, our
advisors will have to help build
some anxiety. The type that needs
help is the freshman that sits.
down as if he is the coolest thing
on earth and deep down inside he
'is scared to dea tho"
To help im p r ov e t he

effectiveness of the advisory
system, all ·potential advisors have

\ been given anxiety and
frustration-producing tests so th~y
will be better equipped to deal
with the freshmen's problems.
Instead' of a lecture-based

program, the' advisory system will
be made up of group learning
dynamics and thus each advisor
will learn to experience the
objectives of the programs instead
of listening to a battery' of
hackneyed lectures.
There is a need for about fifty

more advisors for the three-day
freshman orientation program
that will take place on the last
week-end of September. There isl
also a need for college chairmen
to 'l~ad and be responsible for the'
advisors from each particular
college. AJlyone interested can
contact Barry Brinkman, the
College Co-Orgj,nator.

7,

~

~

;a!.

SOPHQS PETITIONS
Petitions are available .for

Sophos membership at· the
University Center Desk and at
aD the Men's Residence .halls
on Tuesday, April 8. Th'e
petitions will be due April 24
at noon. For aD petitioning
men, there will. be .an Open'
House on Thur.y, April 24,
.at 7:30 p.m, at the UniversityYMCA. .- op.

:fl'

1<7

;;0

. . REGISTERED' • -

Keeb2sake-
DIAMPND RINGS

Our many beautiful Keep-
sake ring styles will make
your choice a difficult one.
But One vou'Il cherish
forever. ' ""~~~tl ORPlR*fORMANCfOf;tt'~.•

~Good •••.
Ring. enlarged to show detail,';; .~:'~Ing,;

Trade-Mark Rell' 'ttt'f"'fNT OR REfUND10 to"~"''ti

Zeffs '-::.

757 SWifton Shopping Center
712 MADISON AVE.
8th & MONMOUTH

~INCINNATI, O. 731-1800
COVINGTON, KY. . 261-7694
NEWPORT, KY. 261-4183
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STUDENTS ·AND
FAClJ.tTY NOW YOU
CAN STAY IN ANY.S,HER·ATO.N

HOTEL _AT SPECIALRATES<
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

CALL BILL'SPEAR AT 47_5~2748(DAY)
421-2566(NIGHT)

Before •••
I

~••Afte·r

~~

TId SCENE IS disturbingly faiDiBar do~ in the 10•••• uea out1Iide
the Gameroom. The furniture which ~ to have arrived and been
installed by the first week of this quarter isn't.,hete, and the area
presents the same barren face it has for. months. ..

-",' ~ ~<- •...» , (NR photo by Jerry Taylor)

Fi-,L(ll Miss Cincy Tryouts
The·-.final tryout date' for, the the largest local ' pageant

Miss Cincinnati-America Pageant scholarship funds in the state of
is Sunday , April 27, at 1 p.m .. in Ohio. The winner plus the first
the Losantiville Ro.om, four runners up wilt be awarded
Applicat~~n forms are still, scholarships. Miss Cincinnati will
available at the Student Union then go on to compete in July for ,
Desk. Girls may also obtain their the Miss Ohio title. She will vie
application form on -the final for an additional $2,500.00
tryout date. Any high school scholarship in the state
graduate who lives, works or competition.
attends school in -,.Cincinnati is
eligible to. compete for the Miss
Cincinnati title. This pageant is
the only official Miss -America
preliminary in Hamilton County.
Further information can be

-- obtained from Mr. Rasmussen,
Pageant Director, at 421-3561.
The Miss Cincinnati Pageant

will·,·be held on June 7, 1969· at
Wilson Auditorium.' The Miss
Cincinnati -Pageant otfers one of

UC College • Conservatory's
will-known Wind Ensemble,
with doctoral' student D.
Thomas Lee conducting, will
give a special concert _ on
Thursday, April 24, at 8:30
p.m, in Corbett· Auditorium.
AdmisSion is free. >

Yau pnly have
One life to live
Why not -Iive it

As anOLSTEN girl

If you have .any office
Skills and want ,summer
work, come to OLSTEN.
We have temporary jobs

Interviewing Daily
~ No Charge To You

....".• ' 621·3460'
600 Provident Tower
, 4th & Vine

Senior Men

Start growing your mustaches

for the annual Mustache W;eek

contest Prizes for the best

Senior 'Day

m us t a c he.
(May ~3)

'For more

!nfor~ation. contact Sid
,Barton, Senior Week Chairman.

~his,catl!pus
. IS crawltng
with "legmen

Your legs get the once-over ev~ry time
you .turn around. And they'd better look
great. Once.over with the sleek new Lady
,Norelco, and they will.

The rest of you will, too. Because the
Lady Norelcoisn't just a fast, close, com-
fortable leg shaver. It's a fast, close, gentle
underarm shaver too. And it's evenan easy-
to-handle trimmer that takes off those
wispy little neck strands that sneak up on
Sassoons between appointments.
It's a whole new way to
stay,great looking. '

Sois the newNorelco
Ladyshave pictured at

right. It comesin a purple and white travel
purse anddoes a good job of pampering
your legs, under-
arms and pocket-
book.

Lady Norelco and
Norelco Ladyshave.
Two fabulous new
ladies' shavers. For
the benefit of man.

/Vorelco··
you can't get any closer

11

@1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

*OPENS MAY 25 FOR THREE fv10NTHS
*SEVEN DAYS A WEEK,10A.M. to 10 P.M.
*L1FEGUARDS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
*PR IVATE LOCKERS,-DAI LY TOWE LS, SOAP ETC.
*WASHER·DRYERS, LADIES' SUIT DRYERS

New 50,000 Gallon pooll
*WORKOUT' AND EXERCiSE GYMNASIUM

*SNACK BAR AND REFRESHMENTS AT POOLSIDE
*MUSAK AND WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
* UP TO THREE GUESTS OF MEMBERS PER DA Yolsten

services REGULAR $85 THREE-MONTH MEMBERSHIP OF,FEHE" TO COLLEGE STUDENTS IN CINCINNATI
AREA DISCOUN1 OF $~5 ... ONLY $65 FOR 90 DA YS. APPLICATION CARDS ON REQUEST

CALL TODAY TO SEE POOL AND BEACH CLUB: Ph 281-3300
MR. SERGIO BARRERA, POOL MANAGER VERNON MANOR HOTEL, OAK AT BURNET, CINTI., O. 45219. FREE PARKING.
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For those of you who don't trust people over thirty here are some
people you can put your trust in. .
The trend in baseball for" the past few years has been pitching.

And why not? The pitchers are younger, faster, and more experienced
than ever before. . ~
Here is a look at ten of baseball's brightest pitching stars.
Ferguson Jenkins: Chicago Cubs - 25 years. When top names are

talked about you will invariably hear Fergie's mentioned. He was the
only pitcher in the majors to' win twenty games in each of his past two
seasons.
Last season he posted an N. t, high of forty starts and twenty

complete games. His 260 strike-outs 'erased his own Cub record of 230.
His earned run average of 2.63 was the 14th best in the senior circuit.
Nelson Briles: St. Louis Cardinals-25 years. When Bob Gibson broke

his leg in 1967 it was Nelson Briles who came out of obscurity to help
the Cards coast to a pennant. That year he posted a 14-5 record and a
league leading .737 won-lost percentage.
In 1968 Briles showed that he was no flash in the pan by chalking up

·19 victories against only eleven defeats. He had a fine 2.80 E.R.A. in
244 innings. . /
S.teve Blass: Pittsburgh Pirates-27 years. After four years of struggling

to twenty-two major league wins and an earned run average of 3.80,
Steve Blass finally. put it all together last" season as he breezed to 18
wins against against only six losses and his 2.13 E.R.A. of 2.20, seventh
best in 'the league. Tom also threw five white-wash jobs,
Jerry Koosman just missed winning rookie honors to Johnny _

Bench, Cincy's. fine catcher. But Jerry was consoled with a boost in 'f"

salary in addition to his 19...victory campaign. Koosman who pitched 17
complete games posted the leagues fourth best E.R.A.--microscopic
2.08.
Yes, these five pitchers are stars, but the American league has five

"boys" who can compare quite favorably to the N.L.'~crop of the
future.
Stan Bahnsen: New York Yankee-24 years. Rookie of the. Year, Stan

Bahnsen may not make anybody. forget Whitey Ford, but then' again,
who 'wants to forget Whitey? ' .
Stan compiled a brilliant 17-12 record with an E.R.A.of 2.06, fourth

best in the junior circuit. He struck out 1·62 hitters (?) and walked only
68. Nocpeople won't forget Whitey, but they will remember Stan.
Wilbur Wood: Chicago White Sox-27 years. The A.L. has found a new

"Iron Man" in Wilbur Wood last season. Wilbur hurled in 88 games
which accounted for 159 innings. He turned in a sparkling 1.87 E.R.A.
His 13-12 record is no true indication of Wilbur's brilliance because the
hapless Chicagoans slipped to eighth place. 'The left bander's; 88
appearances represented an all-time high for pitchers in a single season.:
. Jim Hardin: Baltimore Orioles-25 years. Jim ended the year with a
fine 18-13 mark and a good 2.51 E. R. A. Only a late tailspin prevented
the young pitcher from becoming a twenty game winner. If 'the big
righthander can avoid his back troubles. his right arm should lead the
Birds to another pennant. ,~

f the Year in Ohio while earning Dave McNally: BaltmoreOrioles-26 years. The highest flying Bird was
all-state offensive team honors :.the hottest pitcher after the all-star breakvreeling off ten st~ght
from both UPI and AP. . victo~ies en route to a 22-10 mark. ~ave's 1.95 E.R ..A .. was the t~rd* * * " best In the loop. Included among his twenty-two. triumphs were five
With the UC basketball season sh~t'outs, not bad for a Bird. . . .,

some, two months -ended, some JIm Nash: Oakland AthletIcs-2~ years .. After !l' disappointed 1967
interesting facts concerning Rick season, Ju~bo stormed back .:wJ.th an rmpressive E.R.A. of .2.2~ .
Roberson's and Jim Ard's play Although. his .won-Iost reco!d of .13-13 was not too good, ,hIS SIX
'have emerged. Senior. Roberson shutouts tied him fC?rse.cond 10 th~t depart.ment: ..,
netted 418 points to Ard's 417. In . If next years plt.ching .crop ~ anyth~n.g like thes~ ten pitching
rebounding . Roberson snatched fire-bailers, the top hitter might wm the bat~mg crown WIth a .280. . ';l':

327"to the Junior's 323. Rick also These men are only a few of the many pitchers who could have been
hit on more field goals, 168 to. included in this article. .
161. Ard out-did the-future Laker Missing are' such fine young pitchers as Steve Carlton, Bob Moose, Pat
at the charity stripe 95 to 82. -Jarvis and Dock Ellis, in the N.L., and Dave Boswell, Fritz Peterson and
When you think of how evenly Tommy John.jn the Junior Circuit. . -_
these two men. playe~ all season The minor leagues are loaded with fine young pitchers, preparing for -
~d then s~ th~t Ard IS ~und to their chance at major league glory. The. major league rosters are lo~ded
improve his aenior ~yea~,It makes with first and second" year pitchers, many of whon have moved mto
one .w~nd~r h~w high 10 the pro important positions. Some staffs contain as many as five or six of thesedraft BIg JIm WIllgo. I

Two-Mile 'RelayT~am-Wins H~~~rs'ln 'Columbus
B'earcat'Net-MenHus'kie Tournament Runnersup

By Martin Wolf mile and in the relays.' State, a previous victor over the Northeast MisSouri College tallied Iowa State 'with eleven' points
With most of this weekend's Freshmen members of the team Bearcata, netted 23 points. and 21 points. Trailing' behind were ~ Mankato State with nine, and, ;;;..

sports activity curtailed due to are Dave Udovic and Dan, Mock. Marquette f who won only a single
excessive moisture, two of UC's, Udovic, a recentacqutsttton. from point.
less heralded sports grabbed the St. -Io seph High. School in Roger Lague was the champion
limelight and in fact, grabbed it Cleveland, also races in the 880 in the number five singles
most successfully. and the mile.. .Mock, an import co m petition, winning the
While baseball, track and golf from EauCali, Florida, takes part championship match 6-4,6-4.

were being washed, away,. the DC in the' 440, 880 and the mile relay Also f . ~•. 11. . gl
tennis 'team and' the two-mile team.. p~~ ormmg we 10 sm es
relay team were winning honors, The team's time was almost nine co mpet ition were A~lo Van
Running against many of the seconds behind the UC_record of Denover and ~ohn Dreier, w~o

top midwestern schools, the. 7:37.6. Calloway and Roberts. won . the. sl?gles . consolation
two-mile relay team came away were members of that 1967 team. championships 10 the ?umber one
with a first:' place finish, at the In the mile-relays, UC failed to and fou! spots, re~pectl\~ely.
annual' Ohio State Relays, in win, though the Beareats finished UCd~~ equally well 10 doubles
Columbus. - a creditable fifth. competition. The team of .Geoff
In winning the event, the UC' On Friday and Saturday, the UC Crawford and Barry Waullgman

team .finished with a time of seven tennis team had one of- its .most was r~nne~-up. 10 the doubles
minutes and forty-six, seconds. successful meets of the year, chamPI~nshiP flight. The doubles
The University of Michigan finishing second in the Huskie team 0 Arlo Van Denoyer ~d
finished second to the Bearcats, Invitational Tournament, played Gary Tremblay was the WInner 10

while Notre Dame finished third. at Northern Illinois University,-in the In.umber hone doubles
This, will attest to the tough DeKalb, Illinois. conso ation mate .
competition faced by UC. Cincinnati's surprising finish was In all, the tennis team did much
' Hitting both ends of the b ehind. Northern Illinois but. better than Coach Morris had
spectrum. the two-mile relay team aheadv-of , Missouri. Valley anticipated. Their win over tough
was made up of two seniors and opponent Bnl:dley. - conference foe, Bradley, gives new
two freshmen. The two seniors are The final team scores showed '. hope to their Missouri Valley
Chuck Roberts and Jim Calloway. Northern Illinois with 36 points. SAM CERTO' power hitting first baseman for the lJC baseball team is challenge. The UC tennis team
Roberts. a senior from Louisville, The Bearcats 'Yon, a tight, fight for seen belting a ball out of sight. Certo is one of serveral deadly offensive next sees action on Wednesday,
Kentucky, also runs the 440,880 second place, ''Mrinning25 points. .e threats in Coach Sample's lineup. Certo shares the first base chores when they host a team from
and mile races. Calloway ,a native Following close behind : was' -With Hudie Camp.' _ . . . E~t~rn Kentucky. They travel to
of Dayton, 'raees in the 880, the Bradley ,~ith24 points. Indiana. fNR Photo by J~h~_~~gwlck) .P,hio University on Friday.. .

~;!""~'t..~-!;:..-~~".?~~t~~;'i-'t~l~~'~;-§&~~ - ·.~~~~¥'~:.t~h~_Wfi •

by Martin Wolf

Abnegating any right to be let
down after their absolute defeat
at the hands of awesome Indiana'
University, the ~UCtennis team
reverted to their winning form
with a humiliating nine to. zero
massacre of Eastern Michigan.
Finding the going easy , UC

thoroughly .destroyed inferior
Eastern Michigan, capturing seven
of the matches in straight sets,
while winning the other two in
triple sets.
Arlo Van Denover, the pride of

Jeffersonville, Indiana, toyed with
his helpless opponent for two sets,

easily dropping him 6-1, 6-!.
Gary Tremblay proved to be less

benevolent, as he stretched out
.the spectacle for three. sets before
downing his opponent 4-6, 7-5,
7-5 ..
Geoff Crawford wouldn't. risk

tiring' - himself for the doubles
match as he thoroughly
humiliated his' opponent 6-0, 6-0.,
John Dreier showed the definite

inferiority of his adversary,
vanquishing him, 6-2, 6-3.
Roger Lague and Barry

Wauligman continued the
massacre, making their opponents
feel as eustirald--itthe LittfeBig
Horn: Lague gave 110 quarter in his

I

6:-2, 6-0 ;win, while Wauligman
destroyed his opponent 6-1, 6-0.
The doubles matches showed a

.marked similarity to the singles
matches. Tremblay' again insisted
on savoring his triumph, as he and
Van Denover waltzed through an
easy 6-1, 2-6, 6-3 victory.

Crawford and Dreier showed
more mercy as they rapidly
disposed of their meager rivals
6-3. 6-4.
,Lague and Wauligman, playing
together for the first time
destroyed their hopeless
adversaries in straight sets. The
score was' 6-3,6-0.

Coach Morris, following his
warriors' .matches, called the
Eastern Michigan meet "a good
tuneupfor the Huskie Invitational
Tournament", UC's next outing.
It certainly wasn't much more, for
UC was without question superior
to the inadeq ua te Eastern
Michigan team. Later matches
against such area teams as Eastern
Kentucky, Ohio University and
Ball State will give them needed
practice for the Missouri Valley
Tournament in Peoria.

FOOTBAL~ IN MAY? Yes! CoaCh Callahan has his troops out for
spring practice. They are busy preparing for the intra-squad game Which
~kes place in' Nippert stadium on !\Jay 3. Pictured here is star flanker
Denny Jackson, who seems to have already reached mid-season
form. The Bearcat football squad has been .in practice all winter and
these past f~w weeks of spring. Many returning. lettermen will be
featured on this year's squad, but the biggest gap to fill will be that of
graduate Greg Cook. On May 3, Beareat fans will get a good look at Jim
Ousley, top QB vying for the vacancy. (NR Photo by John SedPick)

Baseball, Pigskin, Roundball Notes
by David Litt

Ass't.iSports Editor

The three rain-out games this
past weekend in Memphis against
the Tigers of Memphis State were
supposed to be the kick-off" for
. the Bearcats in their quest for the
·M i,ssou r i Valley Base ball
Championship. The three other
teams in ,the Valley's Eastern
Division include Bradley,
Louisville, 'and Memphis State.!

• ***--- '
The Western' Division finds

Drake, .St, Louis, Tulsa and
Wichita State as its components.
A team to watch in this league is
Tulsa. The Golden Hurrican stand
with a 23-1 won-lost mark. If this
isn't impressive enough, they have -

a combined batting average of
.304 and a total E.R.A.of 1.75,
while they have been averaging
over seven runs a game.

***
Steve Kritzer of Sidney and

John Altman of Findlay, a pair of
6-6 first team All-Ohio football
selections in 1968, have signed a
letter-of-intent with the'
University. of Cincinnati, r coach

. ~ay' Callahan' announced' -earlier'
this week.
Kritzer, a 211-pound end, was'

named to UPI's C~ AA All-Ohio
offensive team as he led his school
to the Miami Valley League
championship. ?

Altman, a 280-pound tackle,
was chosen UPl class A lineman
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Coach· Armour: Athlete-Scholar
Mentor Leads Track,· X 'Country~

By Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

Paul Armour is UC's affable,
'quiet track and cross country
coach. Paul hails from Pittsburgh,
but moved to Lindhurst, Ohio
where he attended Brush High.
In high school he was' on both

the track and cross, country
squads. In his three years with the
harriers, they were undefeated in
dual meets- and placed second in
the state his senior year. For the
track team Paul ran the quarter
and the half-mile and held the
school record in the later with a
2:01 time.
Paul Armour is a man with

pride, desire and dedication. In his
junior year, Paul participated in
the Western Reserve Academy
Relays and was on a two mile,
relay team which finished dead
last. As he says, "It was
humiliating and demoralizing. "
When his senior year rolled
around the two mile relay team
was ready. They raced home first
in a record time of 8 :06.4 .
Upon his graduation' Paul

decided to attend' Wittenburg
University in Springfield, Ohio.
While at WUhe helped to start a'
cross country team and was its
first captain. About the team he
stated, "We took our lineups .but
at least they have a C.C. team, and
that's progress." He was also on
the track team and, participated in

four events. He has a.4~.~~E~!_ High. A,t West his harrier team
and a 1:56:4 half to his 'credit. easily won the regionals 1Uld
Paul also set the WU record for -districts and finished eighth in the'
the mile with a time of 4:24, states. His. thinclads took a fourth
which he says "isn't even a good in their league which is considered
high school time for today." . the toughest in the state. The year
Besides being. an athlete, Paul .1:>eforethe team had tied for .1.7tll.

Armour was, a scholar. He was. ,
selected for the Tri Beta College Dun.ng ~he summer' of . 68, ~e
Biology honorary, Pick and Pen ~d his W1f~spent most of their
and the Blue Key society for his time camping. .They are both
contributions to the academic and outdoor lovers. At summer's end
athletic communities. he e~pected to .return to'Yest
It was also at WU where hemet when he heard abou~ the ~C Job.

his -wife-to-be Priscilla. They were He cam~ he!e for an interview and
married one· week after he the rest IShistory.
received hisMaster's in Education' Coach Armour feels that his
from UC in AuguSt of 1967.' year was a little disorganized, yet
In the fall of 1966 Paul had he had nothing but praise for his

come to UC to earn his Masters teams. He stated his appreciation
and help Gary Truce as assistant to Dr. Schnitzer and Dr. Smith for
track coach. He had known Truce- the opportunity they gave him.
in college and had completed Paul Armour is happy here and
against him in many meets. ,enjoys the work and the people.
Concerning. the -year he spent In conclusion he stated "If I

here Armour stated, "I worked . _ . ' . ' "
with both the t k te d had. It to do over again, Lguess I d

rae am an do It the same way." If you know'
cross country teams and le~ed a Paul Armour then you know
lot about them. I.also enjoyed that's an excellent way.
myself, I really did." He also
made note of the contrast
between WU and UC. Wittenberg
has an enrollment of 2000 while
Cincy's is 15 times larger. About
UC he says, "I enjoy it, because
there is always something going
on."
Paul moved from: Cincy to

Cleveland in the fall of '67 to
become head track coach.at West

NBA Playoffs A
NR Reader. Airs

«

Dear Sports Editor,
The, climax is finally here. The

World Series of basketball starts
tomorrow night when the-Boston
Celtics . meet the Los Angeles
Lakers to supposedly determine
the best team -in -professional
basketball.
I say supposedly because I don't

'think the playoffs decide the best
squad. From October .through
March, 14 NBA teams play a
grueling 82 game schedule merely
to eliminate the six worst teams
from playoff competition. - I
wonder if' it is worth playing the
regular season at all if this is the
only purpose it serves? Once the
playoffs start, anyone of the
eight teams involved has a chance
of winning the championship.
First place in the regular season

means -nothing. It is almost' a
disadvantage to come in first, [ifit
wasn't for the money), because
the divisional leader must play the,
third place team instead of the
easier fourth place finisher. The
'home court advantage is a amall
reward for the league winner,
It is ridiculous for the first place

team, after establishing themselves .
the best in their division after a
season 'of play, to prove
themselves again to be the best by
participating in a post-season
series. I c~te as evidence this year's

"'1r

Farce?
Opinion

Eastern Division- playoffs when
the top two teams were
eliminated in the first round of
the playoffs after playirigsuperior
basketball than their». elimina tors
for the entire season. '
- I feel the playoffs should be
done away with, and I' suggest
instead that the first place finisher
in each division, the teams which
are "decidedly superior, play for
the championship in the true
WorId Series of professional
basketball.
I say this not because I am

angry with this year's results. I
would like to add that I have been
a fan of- the Boston Celtics, the
greatest" team in playoff history,
for my entire life.

Steve Spatt
Bus. Ad. '--72

(Editor's Note: The sports staff of
the News Record would
appreciate hearing from its readers
on any topic pertaining to sports,
whether or not the subject has
appeared in a writer's column.)

UC Tennis

Vs.

Eastern Kentucky
Tomorrow:
3:00p.m.

I~:~,

I, Now!
a refillable Purse Spray
when you buy Ogilvie
Conditioning .Hair Spray
in "hard-to-hold" or "regular hold"
formula at these special prices.
Large-$2.75 (a $3.60 value)
Medium-$2.00(a $2.75 value)

LAHRMANN PHARMACY
169W. McMillan
861-2121

Lacrossers ~in;
Record· Now 1-1'
,. • •••.. "\

The University of" Cincinnati
'Lacrosse Club even~d their season
record with a convincing 12-4 Win
'over BaH State University. "
The match was played. on the

Cincinnati home field, and was
considered to be a scrimmage. .

The Bearcats 'now stand with a
1-1 record, in this, their first year
as a club.
President of the Lacrosse Club,

Al Lichter, called it a "great
game."

-"';

Let the sun do its
work on your- skin,
b,uJ,puLon the
added dash' of col-
,orfuJ swirnwear and
live ltupthis sum-
mer in style:.We've
. gone all out to bring
in the summer togs
to help you do it.
This 1'twosome got
off to an early start.

Sh 00 tin g Sup plies
EV ERYTH IN G FOR' IH E R,ELOAD'ER

731-1475
5404-17 WARREN AVE. NORWOOD 12, OHIO

Th'e- JEFFERSON
RE$3AURANTandLOUNGE
3215 Jefferson Ave. 8 a.m.-2:30 a.m.

ln Clifton Nr. UC Campus
FEATURING THE FINEST IN

. AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOODS
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH DAI LV • STEAKS.CHOPS -SEA FOODS

----~-_._.-.--'--

• LASAGNA- RAVIOLI_PIZZA • SPAGHETTI.'MEAT BALLS

For Carry-Out-961-7400 OPEN SA. M.TO 2:30 A. M.
Room AvailabJe-Meetings-Dinners

u.c. CHEERLEADING- ,TRY OUTS
a re co rninq soon!
men & women

CliniCs
April 30
May 1
May 5
May 3

7-9:00
Fieldhouse ~
10:00 - 12:00

Schmidlapp

-Trvouts;
May 7-8.

Clinic for men' interested in trying out for Mr. Bearcat - April 30,
7:00-Fieldhouse.

,IDl1r -
luturrntty

~l1np
'\

mh lluWtrsit!J ~p m 323 Calhoun
.221-3515
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lHE :'U.C. CHEERLEADERS
A'RE 'DAMN 'GOOD~

"2....'.:GREG!, S:'
-=--- -=- ~ -=- -=- --=-- --=-

.CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGNDF TI:iE G:REEN GANOPY
25.10 CLfFTONAVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Boo,hs

NEW PHON E: 751~.4200·
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25 YEARS IN -CLIFTON HEIGHTs' .
/ .

At Co rner of Cli fton and McMillan

r',

1. Pipe broken?"

No, I'm trying to find
"where I stashed some dough.

/.

~
3. What'swi ; with the bank? .

I'd only take it fight
out again.

2. That's where you kee-p
your money?"

Sometimes I' put it in
the flower pot.

4. But-that's what you're
doing now.

Not quite. The beauty
of my system is that
I usually can't find
where I put it.

5. r think you'd be a lot better
off putting some of your
dough into Living Insurance
from Equitable. It not only
gives you and theJamily
you're going to have a
. lifetime of protection,
it also builds cash values
yOllcan use for emergencies,
opportunities, or even
retirement. .

I wonder if it could be
with the french fries?

"-
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M, Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THErEQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New' York 1001.9
An Equal OpportUl~ity Employer, M/F ©,Equitable 1968
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New 'Albums,'_Be;atl~s;' Too
leff ,.Mitchel

It is not very often that we get
new releases from the two 'greatest
forces in music in the space of one
week. The Beatles' single is a
minor piece, Bob Dylan's album is
a landmark. First, the Beatles. The
single is stereo. Hurray and let's
everyone do' that. "Get Back" is
sung by Paul. Rock Music's
emphasis is on the "off" beat;
that is, the second and fourth
beats of a four-beat measure. This"
cut,". both in the .rhythm .and
melody sections, is totally' on the
'on' beat, the first and third beats.
of a four-beat measure. The' only
comparable example I· know of is
George Harrison's "Don't Bother
Me" from the first Beatle album,
and it's nowhere as .extreme.
Melodically, "Get Back" is
rem in i s c en t of "Ob-la-di,
Ob-la-da", The characters of the
song are ~o-Jo,· thehermit ..turned

SO~"Stare

at Your
Phonograph

head, and .Loretta, the boy who
thinks he's a girl. The country-ish
guitar is the best I've ever heard of
that zenre in rock. "Don't Let Me
Down" 18 Lennon's' vocal. -The
. song" begins on an intense, tight
melancholy level, but degenerates
into sloppiness. The switch from
minor to major (in the middle
eight bars) is t e-r r ib ly
inappropriate. But 'the five-beat
measure thrown in at the
beginning of each verse is just a
las. It's quite a surprise to hear
John saying, "She dug me good".
But if we're talking about

simplicity of statement, the
subject has to be Bob Dylan's new
album, "Nashville Skyline". The
album.is 'a marked turning point
in Dylan's career,· The anger is
gone. Instead' there is a more
.mature, calm view of the world.
The voice is suddenly missing the
grating callousness. It is placid,
again mature and. calm. I' had to
hear the album about five times to
get over the shock of the change,
but I'm beginning to be able to
accept Dylan on 'his new grounds.
"Nashville Skyline" lacks the
vise eral excitement .we have
become accustomed' to in Dylan. I
don'tknow if the album will ever-
be a moving work for me. But
cuts like " Lay Lady \ Lay" are
coming quickly. I would even be
so brash as to offer some advice to
those put off by the album - give
it' a chance. Dylan is The Genius
of contemporary music;
"Morning Giil" is the hit single

,from an album by the Neon
Philharmonic (certainly one of the
finest. names of all times) entitled
The Moth Confesses. The vocalist
on the album is Don Grant. He is
competent, but not often
exciting. But that is as it should
be for the album's overall
purpose, which is to be "a
condensed opera." All of the
selections are written by a Tupper'
Saussy, who pretty much put the
album together. The arrangements
are consistently tight, often
reminiscent of Jim We,bb's on the
Richard Harris albums .. However,
.the album rests basically on the
strength of the lyrics. They are'
essentially clever and charming.
The "Morning Girl" single is an
excellent representation of the
album. '
A much more difficult, and

perhaps more engrossing album is
"Ars Longa Vita Brevis" bY8
British trio, The Nice. Although,
they are new to America, the Nice
.have been a major British act for
quite a while. Their "America"
.(from West Side Story), v~ry
attractive organ solo, was a Top 5
hit there. Unfortunately, they
have been denied work permits to
the U.S. because their act includes
burning and tearing an American .
flag. So we have only, the album.
One side entitled " Ars.Longa Vita
Brevis" is a four movement piece,
including prelude and coda. It, was
msplred by .the Allegro from the
Brandenburg Concerto No, 3, The
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Broadway Director Lectu,:es
Lehman Engel, noted composer,

conductor 'and musical director of
many top Broadway plays, returns
to UC's College-Conservatory, his
alma mater, to give a special
lecture on Friday, April 25, at.
8:30 p.m. in Room 100, Mary

- Emery Hall. The public is invited;
no admission charge.
Mr. Engel, a leading authority

on American musical theater has
conducted more than 160

Laugh-In is off - -. But the Next· Broadway musicals including
Best Thing is the Best of Laugh-In. "Fanny" "Wonderful Town",
Ask for "Laugh-in '69." Then You "The Co~sul" .and "L'il Abner".
Won't Have to Wait for Fall. It's a =iI..e--.l:t~s--.apj>eared--as guest
Reprise Album. conductor' With' the New York

- Philharmonic and other principal
orchestras aI!.c:!-.!!..~composed a

variety of major works, among
them two operas, plus incidental
music for some 25 plays, for films
and television. programs. He is
director of the 'Musical Theater
Workshop of Broadcast Music,
Inc. and executive director of
MUsical Theater Development for
Columbia Pictures - Screen Gems.
The . Cincinnati Woodwind

Quintet, widely acclaimed
ense mble-in-residence at UC's
College-Conservatory, will feature
the eminent British pianist John
Bigg as guest soloist in a major
Spring concert tonight (April 22)
at 8: 30 p.m.: in Corbett
Auditorium There is no
admission charge.

THIS YEAR ENJOYTHE PLAYHOUSE THE YFA WAY, AND SAVE!!!

P I"ay h b lJS e
"5 ..• : PLAY

, i,'

SERIES
.ONLY
$7 .00

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE YFA
5 - P LAY, - S E R I E S 0 F DR ESS
REHEARSAL PREVIEWS. ALL
PREVIEWS WILL BE FOLLOWED BY

. CAST DISCUSSIONS. IF- YOU
SUBSCRIBE NOW YOU WILL BE
ASSURED OF SEATS AND YOU WILL
SEE ALL PtA YS ,BEFORE THE
GENERAL PUBLIC. ORDER NOW!
THE N UMBER OF TICKETS IS
LIMITED.

I,n th e Park
The Balcony
b y J e a-n G en e t

,APRIL 30

-s-

3 Men 0 n a H 0 r s e
bY_Geo"rgeAbb-o-t~ & John C. Holm
. MAY 28

The Good Woman of Setzuan
b v" B'-e r to I t B r e c h t

JUNE 25 '

Lady Audley's Secret
am U si cal al"dapt e d b v D o u g I a s Seale

JULY 23

Six Charactersin Sea rch of an Autho
by Luigi Piran'dello

AUGUST 20

~,

---~----------, .....•_------_._------------------_._----
LIMITED NUMBER/OF TICKETS AVAILABLE

RETURN THIS ORDER BLANK TO: Y.F.A., P.O. BOX 1872, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45210
I wish to order tickets for the 5-Play Series of
YFA Dress Rehearsal Previews at $7.00@. This series
includes all Playhouse Season Plays excluding the first
presentation. Dates: April 30, May 28, June 25, JUly 23,
Aug. 20.

ALL YFA DRESS REHEARSAL PREVIEWS ARE
EVENING PERFORMANCES AND INCLUDE
POST.PERfORMANCE DISCUSSIONS WITH THE
CASTS OF EACH PLAY.
. . . . . Check if interested in ushering for the Playhouse in
the Park regLilar season performances. Pleese.specifvvour
preference of performances.

PLEASE SEND MY TICKETS TO:
NAME '" , .
ADDRESS .................•..................
ZIP CODE .
TEL. NO .
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ , .
(make checks payable to Young Friends of the Arts) ,
THIS OFFER IS FROM YFA, PLEASE DIRECT
ALL QUESTIONS TO YFA, 621-1099,4-6 p.rn,

Q.

SEND'TO: Y-FA., PO. BOX 1872 CINTI., OHIO 45201 ~
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. . DirectLine---
Sesqu icenlenn ial. Acl iv ilies Pr·obed
·Complaint, question,

suggestion? Write to Brian
Zakem's DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincjnnati,
Ohio, 45216. Include name and
university position. This
information wiD be withheld if

~ desired.
Q. "W it h regardS to the

activities of UC's "Sesquicenten-
nial Celebration," I would like to.
know if the committee in charge
has any plans of a festive
Celebration commemorating UC's
150th birthday. If not, I would
like to suggest a festive' week that
includes such things as parades,
carnivals and coverage by the
news media of such activities so
the entire Cincinnati .community
could be acquainted with UC's
many facets and/or participate
directly in these activities. I feel
that such a program or programs
w 0 u ld establish a bet-ter
relationship with the
community.'~· /

Gerard Perrotta, 1970
A, The activities planned by the

joint student., faculty, and
a dministration Sesquicentennial
Co mmittee were 'bas ica l ly
formulated to' celebrate UC's
"150 years of challenge, growth
and achievement" - therefore
most of UC's 150th birthday
activities have been oriented
toward reaching the community
of UC and surrounding
environment. There have been'0_ some festive, carnival, parade-like
sesquicentennial activities, and
some are still planned to occur.
Examples include 'Homecomins'

during the autumn quarter and
the Sesquicentennial Birthday
Party, Friday, May 2, to be held
a t the Beverly Hills Dinner
Playhouse, basically for alumni.
Not only was news coverage

afforded to 'Homecoming' which
included floats, parades, concerts,
and dances, but also such events
as "Man and Law Week" featuring
Judge Friendly, a potential Nixon
appointee to the Supreme Court.
Coverage .in such magazines as
"U.S. News & World.Report" was
accorded UC as. well 'as other
national and local news outlets.

A n example of student
, involvement in the activities was
the Student Senate sponsored
"International Week 1968:" Dr.
Frank Purdy, Vice President of
Development indicated that
the student' in planning various
s esq uicentennial activities has
been very constructive.
The combined participation of

all component groups at UC as
well as the community's
attendance to. many of these
programs, coupled with news
coverage, has improved UC's
relationship with the .entire
university community and
.Cincinnati community.
Q. "With time for graduation

approaching, I have a question,
which perhaps you can help
answer for me, concerning, one, of
the traditional aspects of UC's
graduation, namely the Senior
Oration. My question is, how is
the senior who gives the oration
chosen, and if the process involves

Nic:e' And Tim Hardin , 00
(Continued from page J{})

Nice's music' might be called a-:
strange synthesis of the Small
Faces and The Who. The entire
first side of the album, 'which
includes "America" and five other
cuts, is one of the most impressive

/ newBritish things in along while.
Personal favorite is "Daddy Where
Did I Come From", a Zappa-esque
satire of the ancient facts-of-lifel
encounter between parent and
child. Basically, a light, groovy,
pleasant," INTELLIGENT' album.
Tim Hardin's first recording for

Columbia, "Suite for Susan Moore
and Damion -We Are-One, One,
All in One" is a very puzzling
album. I often wished that he
"woUIcfextend himself beyond the
twelve~tract, two and ,a half
rrrlnute-'cut syndr'ome he was in 'on
his first two Verve Forecast

albums. He wrote some of the
most beautiful ballads in rock,
such as "If I Were a Carpenter,"
"Misty Roses," "Reason to
Believe" "Part of the Wind" and
many ~thers. Wistful, simple' songs
with adept. imagery in, the lyrics,
and frighteningly intensf' vocals,
. this albumis completely different.
He -is involved in the relationship
of himself, his wife, and their
baby son, the concern of this
second album, which I think is the
finest record cover I've ever seen.
But this album! Very evasive.
None of the charming, hummable
tunes of the past. It is a suite, an
album of a mood and of poetic
directions .. I've bee~ told that it
takes' getting used to the tone. So
far I'm not enthralled, but Tim
Hardi n h as always been
dependable in the past, so ...

On the weekend of May '9th and May 10th, John Denver, formerly with
the Chad Mitchell Trio, willperformin person on the U.C~Campus. The
writer of such songsas "JetPlane" and "For Bobby" will appear on Friday
evening May 9th at Nowhere Coffeehouse in the Rhine Room from 8:00
p.m. until 1:OO'a.m.Donation is $1.00 at the door. On Saturday afternoon
May 10th at 2:00 p.m. in the Old Lounge of the University Center, there
will be a free Workshop with John Denver. Bring your own instruments
and join John for an afternoon of relaxation and excitement. On Saturday
evening, May 10th, the "Nowhere Weekend" shifts over to the ''Wise Owl"
at the YMCA' on Calhoun Street. The Coffeehouse beginsat 8:00 p.m. and
will last until 12:00. Donation is also $1.00: Don't miss this chance to see,
hear, and work with one of the country's most exciting folk performers.

submitting an application, etc.,
wheii'ancfwnere-jS -Ws done-r '

Male Student,
A&S '69

A. "The senior orator is a
graduating senior man or woman'
chosen under the auspices of the
senior class government to speak
representing the entire-senior class
at graduation.
Early, in the winter the deans of

the ~undergraduate colleges, the
'tribunals, and student senate were
contacted and asked to nominate
for orator those seniors whom
they felt would be.-qualified to
speak and most representative of
the senior class. In addition to
these nominations, all of the
seniors elected to "Who's' Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." were
added to the list of candidates.
All 'candidates were contacted

by letter' telling them of their
nomination, and asking if they
would be interested in competing
for orator. Those who responded
posi ti ve ly will deliver their
speeches on May 2 before the
faculty or the UC Department of
Speech . and Theater Arts.' The
orator will be selected at that time
by a vote of this faculty."

Pete Franklin, Chairman
Senior Orator Committee
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SIGMA SIGMA
CARNIVAL
MAY 3rd.

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ...
I. g~~'."~~f:s Directly From The~" \I f (1...-
2. Prices Lower Than The ~
So-Called "Whole· saler's "l·
"Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelilgenlly.

4. BUr With Confidence From An
.5. ~I~c~~~it'(,ersonalEffort To Be

Helpful.
SHARP's JEWEL ERS

3049 Madison Rd. .71·3;177

LET'S FACE 'IT! THERE'S

NO OTHER WAY

-- ~ "FABULOUS
CLEAN-DIRTY FUN.,

~Lil Smith, Cosmopolitan

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE OR BY MAil

·8000 READING RD, ! OPP. CARROUSEL MOTEL

Party /Graup Discounis: Phone: Faye Kauffman 761· 2270

,

••••withTHe sons OF
CHaMPLIN

-, , \
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You should fly.
As a TWA hostess.
Becauseright now you probably feel you're
getting your feet more fi-rmly planted in
the mud than in a career. -,
Which won't happen when you fly for us,
Because the first thing that goes kaput is the
,9 to 5 routine. -
And after that goes the stick-around-in- .
one-place drag. .
Since vv,e fly all over the world, you'll have a
chanceto fly all over the world.

Stopping off long enough, of course, to
.,--become well 'acquainted with -the fantastic
~. things and people that are indigenous'

, ,

to the fantastic places we fly.
And to make sure yOU keep above it all the
pay that goes along with all of the above
is good pay..
, Soglve your finger a little exercise today.
Dial (513),721-3313 or 3314 (9:00-4':30)
and the chances a.re

-".----, .. ,- -_.. - -

pretty good your feet will follow.
Because there's no job on earth like it.

Bea. '
TWA Hostess
It's like no job on 'earthAn equal opportunity employer


